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Abbey Martin isnâ€™t willing to be the kind of â€˜playerâ€™ her boss wants her to be. When he

threatens to not promote her because she refuses to get in â€˜compromisingâ€™ positions, she

quits. If a day can go from bad to worse, it does for Abbey. She runs into Bruce Harrington on her

way homeâ€”literally. Bruce Harrington was on his way to a very important meeting. That was until a

raving lunatic with brown, bouncy hair spiraled towards him in her car and then on foot. Maybe he

should count it a blessing that when she sent him cascading over the side of the embankmentâ€”he

wasnâ€™t in his car. To make amends for causing Bruce to break a leg, Abbey becomes his

chauffeur and helpmate until he recovers.When his cast is about to come off, he has to face losing

Abbey. There has to be some way he can keep her from walking out of his life forever. If a job offer

wonâ€™t do it then perhaps itâ€™s time for a proposal.
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I give this book a 5 star rating and recommend it to my friends and all those who enjoy a Christian

novel with a great sense of humor. We all have days when everything starts out bad and keeps



getting worse. Most of us me included just get grumpy and complain. But in this book, Abbey is

looking for the good in the bad. As the Bible says all things work together for the good for those who

love the Lord. Well in this book it definitely worked for the good for Abbey and Bruce. I laughed and

laughed and it made me take a look inside myself to know when things aren't going right to make

sure I have the right attitude.

I rarely read this genre, but I may have to start after reading Accidental Meeting. This story was hard

to put down. The main character, Abbey, has many challeges to overcome including a difficult boss,

job loss, a life changing car accident, and falling in love. Her Christian values help her through the

problems she is facing. This book is fast paced, humorous, and down to earth. Abbey is an every

day girl who is easy to relate to. I highly recommend this book!

Accidental Meeting is an adorable Christian short story romance. Characters are believable. I look

forward t o reading more books by this author.

Abbey's day begins with a dead car battery and concludes with a new job: that of acting as

chauffeur for handsome, but bitter, Bruce after she smashes into his car. It doesn't take long before

each of them is secretly glad they'd 'run into' the other. However, fear keeps them from seeing past

the inevitable future 'goodbye' when Bruce's cast is removed.Accidental Meeting pulls the reader in

from the first sentence, and keeps the story alive and kicking with humour and a quirky plot.This is

not Susette Williams's first story and neither will it be her last, thank goodness.

First, a car that won't run, then a lecherous boss, then Abbey hits a man with her roommate's car

and things go from bad to worse. Accidental Meeting is a fun read full of humor, inspiration, and

romance. Author, Suzette Williams has written a winner of a novella and this reader and author can't

wait to read more.

I loved this quick-reading book. This is the kind of book giving you new hope and a fresh

perspective on circumstances in your own life. God is there even if you don't see Him all the time -

He cares!

I really enjoyed this book. It was fast moving, easy to read, hard to put down, and very humorous. I

loved Abby Martin, she is a strong Christian woman who is fighting against sexual harassment in the



work place. She quits her job and drives off in her roommates car. Angry and upset she hits a

Lincoln Town Car. Thrilled the driver wasn't injured she runs towards him to give him a hug. Feeling

threatened he takes a step back and falls down an embankment. Injured Bruce Harrison is taken to

the hospital. Abby goes to the hospital and in an attempt to do her Christian duty she volunteers to

help Bruce. The dialogue is very funny and she finds herself in many interesting circumstances. I

know you will love it too.Accidental Meeting

Great short story. Abbey was a good employee who was let go, terminated, because her boss had

poor ethics. By chance she meets the new CEO just taking over after the fact that she was let go.

She has no idea who he is.As it should be, the new CEO, Bruce, needs someone to assist him and

she ends up back at work as a consultant.Nice ending.....
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